Hello Daniil
I hope all is well. I know this a stressful time in the semester, and I wish you luck in your upcoming finals!
Thanks again for your work on this website!
Being honest with you, I think that there are a lot of things across the board that need more work placed
into them. The bones for a lot of the items are there and coded, so I think it’s mainly css changes. (I am
going to focus on things at a basic level to try to manage how much I am asking you to change, but
understand that you also eventually need to work on the responsive stuff)
Things that are going well:
Green and background colors are going well! Make all the text that green (easy html{} change)
Think the title font that you are using works well and you should apply that at a smaller size to section
headers (maybe footer too)
Things that need fixing:
In history/ across the board, paragraphs in a section should be placed in <div> and then more space can
be placed between divs than your paragraphs
Margins at web level are too wide, make those side margins for the text wider
Footer should be further down and one line across and filled in (same color as nav)
Nav- space out each li element more and make the font the same as title, fill should be whole screen
Image on home should be before paragraph and have title on top of it and span whole page (try width:
100vw;) (also vw is a helpful measurement to use in general )
Line-height of your body is slightly too much
Contact/about -> contact
Contact page sections should be that title treatment but smaller, and two columns if possible
Place images in a grid with wide margins and maybe some separating paragraphs on the history and
environment pages
That big building image needs resizing, try to place images in a div that has a wider margin than your
text

These are the main things, thank you again.
Andrew Storch
352-215-7907

